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FLAG vs. FLAG
jy-v;\u25a0:-:? .\u25a0-\u25a0:-\u25a0'..: \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ' \u25a0 - .*.

By JOHN F. MacKEY
Among the latest freaks of class

legislation are; the acts of various

state legislatures against the red flag.

The red flag, which stands for hu-

man brotherhood and universal free-
dom, Is forbidden to appear In public
by the capitalistic minions who are
elected, by the workers' help, to rep-

resent the railroad lords, mine barons,
bankers, and other parasites. They

thing that by suppressing the symbol

they can kill the cause that it repre-

sents. -V,;
This state has not yet adopted such

a law, but the last legislature has pro-

vided for weekly flag drillIn the pub-
lic schools.

The flag of a nation is its war en-
sign. It flaunts from the peaks of bat-
tleships and over military barracks.
Flags originated in war. The first
flag was a battle standard. National
flags are like the crest of a fighting
cock. Flag drill and other school ex-
ercises J to teach veneration for the
flag go logically with the movement
to teach military drill in the schools.
All to produce a spirit of war and an

aptitude for war so that the nation
may have a supply of willing puppets
.to fight for its trade advancement and
opportunities to expropriate and ex-
ploit weaker peoples.

The flag of a nation is the flag of

its ruling class. It is the flag of those
who own the nation. The disinherited
proletariat has no interest in the col-

or of the rulers' flag. It is the flag
that flies over uniformed thugs when
they. shoot down striking workmen
and their helpless wives and children.
The home flag and the alien flag are
equally the flags of his enemies. A
nine years' war' was once fought to
drive : the British flag from this na-

tion. '.' Are the workers here ; any bet-
ter off now than those of Canada
where that flag still remains? A slave
has no country, and it is all one to
him whether he is driven by a for-
eign or a domestic master.

Modern patriotism is a bourgeois

ideal. Stripped of its veneer, it is
simply the desires of the class In
power to hold that power over the re-
sources and labor of a country against

their prototypes of other countries,
whose armies and warships stand
ready to rob them of their privileges.
The government of a country belongs
always to the ruling class. ' As the
Communist manifesto says: "Political
power, properly so-called, is merely

the organized power of one class for
oppressing another," and again, "The
executive of the modern state is but
a committee for managing the com-
mon affairs of the whole bourgeoisie."

Faithful to its duty as a committee
of the bourgeoisie, the legislature of
Massachusetts, along with those of
some other states, has passed an act
against the red flag of the proletariat.
And, in accordance with the usual
hypocrisy of the bourgeoisie, in trump-

ing up moral pretexts to cover nefar-
ious designs, the usual piffle about
"law and order," "suppression of an-
archy," "patriotism" and the like is
dealt out by the legislative pecksniffs
and the harlots' of the capitalist press
?the dollar patriots and dollar wor-
shipers, who in time of war would buy
exemption from service, and ?instead
of offering their lives to defend "our
country"?would rather stay at home
and swindle the country with dis-
honest fulfillment of contracts for
war supplies and drive hard bargains
with it in the purchase of war bonds
at a discount.

They may pass their laws against
the red flag. When will they ever
learn that coercion merely stimulates
revolt in souls smarting under
wrongs? Forbidding the display of
?our flag will only create a fonder rev-
erence for it, and its absence will
only deepen our love and excite a
tenderer remembrance.
"The Caesar's pageant, shorn of Bru-

tus' bust,
Did but of Rome's best son remind

her more"
And our processions and our halls,

stripped of the emblem of world-wide
brotherhood, will serve more than its
unforbidden display to remind us of
the ideal for which it stands.

It was sure some pathetic to hear
Dr. Lunn and Rev. J. Stitt Wilson be-
moaning heresy hunting and rack and
thumb-screw methods ?no ?they were
NOT discussing Article 2, Section 6.
?Ex.

AMERICA.

(The Capitalist's Version.) ?
J. F. MacKEY.

My Country, 'tis of thee,
Land of Wage Slavery,

Of thee I sing;
Land where the workers toll
Even little children moll

Dividends to'bring. .
My bourgeois country thee,

Land of plutocracy,

Thy wealth I love. .
I love thy roaring mills,
Thy mines and timbered hills;
My heart with avarice fills

Where'er I rove.

When brutal War's Alarms
The jingoes call to arms

War bonds I buy;
And cans of tainted meat
For Boys in Blue to eat,
And shoddy outfits neat,

These I supply.

:.A--7\ y
When tollers dare engage
In strikes for higher wage

Or shorter day,

Let Catling Guns awake,
Let Riot the silence break,
Let Baldwin thugs partake

In bloody fray.

Our Father's god to thee
O Bag of hard Money,

To thee we sing;
Long may our land be bright
With profits still in sight,
Provide us with thy might

Great Gold, our King.

SOCIALIST STAND ON WAR
TOLD BY ITALIANDEPUTY

Although the speech which the So-
cialist : parliamentary "-leader, «Turati,
delivered against war in the Italian
chamber of deputies was suppressed
in Italy, it was secured and published
by The Tagwacht of Berne, Switzer-
land.

In the so-called "historical session"
of the chamber, when the decision to
declare war was made, Turati was
chosen to present the Socialist posi-
tion. After referring to the sudden
conversion of the bourgeois opponents
of war, who had permitted them-
selves to be intimidated by the arti-
ficial demonstrations in favor of war,
and who, without any plausible rea-
son, had suddenly become trans-
formed from opponents to advocates
of war, he declared that the time had
come for those members of parlia-
ment to speak, "who had not denied
their convictions, nor run away from
them nor lied about them."

Should Vote "No."
"It is necessary," he continued,

"that your proposal to give full power
to act to the government, should be
met with a plain and emphatic 'No.'

"The principal reasons why tha So-
cialist faction in the chamber and the
whole Socialist party are opposed to
the war are well known. The party
would cease to be a Socialist party, it
would deny its fundamental interna-
tional character, if it did not stand in
sharpest oposition to war and arma-
ments."

SOME PROPAGANDA

From August 9, 1914, to May 9, 1915,
inclusive, the Pittsburg Socialists,
who lease the Lyceum theatre for Sun-
day afternoon meetings, took in $3,588
in collections and sold $943 worth of
literature. The theatre is usually
filled at every meeting and the cause
of Socialism is gaining in strength in
the Smoky City.

WORKERS HELD BEHIND
BARS

Eight leaders in the garment trades
unions in New York are held behind
good, solid steel bars in the Tombs
and they can't find out who is charg-
ing them with what. Of course, they
are charged with murder, but they
don't know what is back of itthey
don't know who the witnesses are that
have put them there and if the prose-
cution can help it they won't know
until they' come to trial.

Bob Uhlich, the miner who has
been persecuted by the Rockefeller
Colorado interests and recently charg-
ed with murder has been found "Not
guilty" of the charge brought against
him.

EVERETT, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1915.

The Red Flag
By J. A. WALLIS, 2D.

The red flag Is a rag and a symbol,
not a symbol of something done, not
a monument, but a symbol of some-
thing not done. A flag must symbol-
ize something not done, for flags have

one use and no other; they can servo
as rallying signs In time of action.
The rod flag has a weakness common
to all flags men may rally to It or
they may not. It presents a danger
inherent In all symbols? who ral-
ly to It may do the thing It symbolizes
or they may not.

Even a symbolized idea must be
kept before tho mind. That Is diffi-
cult. A symbol can be kept before
the eyes. That is easy. Most sym-

bols are followed away from the Idea
they represent because most follow-
ers have good eyes and weak minds.
Most symbols are used to gain single-
ness of purpose and action among
followers, and that action the action
desired by a few leaders. The idea
symbolized Is usually the desire of
the many who follow. The purpose

achieved is usually the purpose of the
few who lead.

As for the red flag, those who fol-
low it without knowing what it stands
for, and those who lead it away from
the idea it symbolizes do so not only

at their own peril but at the peril of
mankind. As a flag it symbolizes pur-
pose. As red it symbolizes the neces-
sity for the achievement of that pur-
pose and the nature of the purpose.

Red is the commonest symbol there
is, because it is the very symbol of
commonness, the symbol of fraternity
?our common blood, equality?our
common need, liberty?the ' highest

possible achievement of our common
ability.

Fraternity is the fact and has to
do with ' the achievement only ?< as -a
fact; we are brothers. . None of us
can rise as others sink; none succeed
as others fail. Fraternity, then. Is
not the thing to be achieved, but the
thing to be reckoned with.

No more is equality the thing to be
achieved. It is but the condition
necessary to achievement. \u25a0'"If," said
Macaulay, "we wait for liberty until
men become wise and good in slavery,
then we may indeed wait forever." He
meant to say, we must have liberty
before we can have equality. He did
say that we must have equality before
we can have liberty. He was right,
not in what he meant, but In what he j
said. Only in equality can we achieve
liberty.

Those who have equality must ach-
ieve liberty or equality is lost. As lib-
erty can come only from equality, so
equality can live only in liberty.

A free man is a man without fear.
A man without fear can be moved
only by intelligence and love; he can-
not be ruled. s If none submit, none
rule.' Ifone submits against the dic-
tates of his own conscience or if all
but one submit, or if any majority or
any minority? large or small
?submits, then liberty has not been
achieved, equality is destroyed and
fraternity becomes once more the fra-
ternity of social disease and death. I

Fraternity, equality and liberty have
been sneered at because -they are'
high sounding words. They are high
sounding words because they are
names of high things. In the dull
lexicon of the servile minds are no
such words as these. Centuries of
fear and servility have taught the
workers to express their noblest as-
pirations in the slang of pickpockets.
A bastard science has coined for us a
set of scientifically meaningless trade
words, half-brothers to the trading,
class bromide?" a fair exchange Is

International
Patriotism

My EUGENE V. DEBS.

We Socialists hold in scorn and
contempt the narrow, mean and con-
temptible "patriotism" surreptitiously
Inculcated In the minds of un-
sophisticated workers by their crafty

and unscrupulous masters.
But for this false and vicious "pa-

triotism" which has '{poisoned the

minds and hearts of its millions of

victims the war now deluging tho na-
tions of Europe withfblood would
have been Impossible. ;|f-

It Is "patriotism" of the workers of
one nation to fall upon and foully

murder the workers of another nation

to enlarge the possessions of their
masters and increase the pile's of
their blood stained riches, and as long
as the poor, deluded'tolling masses
are fired by this brand Of "patriotism"
they will serve as cannon fodder and
no power on earth can save them
from their sodden fate||)J|||

We Socialists are not Jwanting In
genuine patriotism, but,we are deadly
hostile to the fraudulent species
which is "the last refuge of the
scoundrel" and which prompts every
crook and grafter and every blood-
sucking vampire to wr_p his reeking
carcass in the folds of; the national
flag that he may carry on his piracy
and plunder in the name of "pa-
triotism." ftF-flft

Ours is a wider patriotism?as wide
as humanity. We abhor;.: murder in
uniform even more than; we do mid-
night assassination. /. |' i«: _$91^1

We stand with Garrison r upon | the
proposition that . the world illsft our
country and that all mankind are our
countrymen.1:. . **^$i'\u25a0.-*'A'''9|

We stand for peace and for the only
system that,makes peace possible. : '
"^Tney^who^s'upport _>s7.tem^that"
breds war cannot consistently say
they are for peace, and they who
prate so much about heir "patriotism"
have, as a rule, the hearts of pol-
troons and the souls of cowards.

Patriotism, like brotherhood, must
be international and all embracing TO
BE AT ALL.

Socialism rightly understood is the
most profound patriotic movement on
the planet.

IDAHO SOCIALIST BUSY.
The last Idaho legislature passed

an "emergency employment law"
which commands the county commis-
sioners to provide jobs for those who
can secure no other work. The law
was framed by Senator Earl Wayland
Bowman, the only Socialist in the
legislature. It provides briefly that
any citizen may apply to the county
commissioners for emergency em-
ployment and receive pay for up to 60
days in any fiscal year! The cost Is
to be split between the county and
the state.

Steadily upwards.

The Anti-Boycott association that
fought the Danbury Hatters has now
gone after the New York and Brooklyn
United Brotherhood of Carpenters
charging them with breach of the anti
trust and penal laws. The struggle
will become country-wide.

no robbery," with which we vainly try
to reconcile the work of our hands to
the desires of our hearts. Know-
ledge cannot define such words. The
red flag cannot be inscribed with
them.

There are many flags which flaunt
red. There is one red flag. It sym-
bolizes a single factor, a single need, a
single purpose. Well may it wave,
but not long!

We Socialists are always talking

about the power of the worklngman.

We try to tell people of that power.

What It would amount to If it was
rightly used. We tell the producer to
get up and do things. We tell him he

can do things. Our gas is freely dis-

tributed. People take In all or most
of our talk. They have taken a great

amount of It. It is In their veins. A

great many of the people that have

taken a dose or two of the gas are now-
awaiting an explosion. They are from
Missouri. They must be shown. They

can be shown and we must show them.

One or two persons cannot do the
showing. Every one must help. Are
you going to be one of the HELPERS?
Let us have co-operation. ,::;,

The Socialist party now has a head-
quarters of which it may well be

proud. The members have started the

work In the new headquarters right.

It Is the duty of every member to
keep up the good work. The Young

People's Socialist League is a big
asset to the party. It will be the
means of Increasing the membership
and the vote of the party a hundred
fold. The party members should be
with the young. They are the future
workers and should be given the best
oportunitles and training.

In many cases the Socialists and the
labor unions have proved the power

that they possess. They have influ-

enced the legislature on numerous oc-
casions. It meant hard work to have
the men that composed the governing
bodies yield to the demands of the
man that produces. Many of the
newspapers are closed to the demands
of the workingman and therefore he
must work much harder than the
capitalist in order to get consideration
by the press. Many times It is neces-
sary, for him!to yell .at the top of his
voice and run the chance of a Jail
sentence before he will be heard by
the "kept press."

THE "KEPT PRESS" HAS HAD
ITS DAY, HOWEVER. THE SO-
CIALIST PRESS IS GROWING. IT
IS ACTUALLY FORCING THE CAP-
ITALIST PRESS TO SEE THE
STRUGGLE BETWEEN CAPITAL
AND LABOR. IT IS TRUE THAT
THEY DO NOT SAY MUCH ABOUT
IT. BUT THAT IS TO THEIR IN-
TEREST. IT. IS NOT WELL FOR
THE CAPITALIST PRESS TO SAY
MUCH ABOUT THE BIG GULF BE-
TWEEN THE CAPITALIST AND
THE PRODUCER. IT IS NOT WELL
THAT THE CAPITALIST PRESS
KEEP QUIET ON THE QUESTION
AT ALLTIMES. THEREFORE, THE
WORKER THAT BUYS THE CAPI-
TALIST PRESS ,GETS JUST
ENOUGH OF THE STRUGGLE IN
THE CAPITALIST SHEET TO
SOOTH HIM. THE CAPITALIST IN
THIS WAY KEEPS THE WORKER
FROM READING THE SOCIALIST
ORGAN AND THE WORKERS ARE
KEPT IGNORANT OF THE SE-
RIOUSNESS OF THE SITUATION.
THE AMERICANS WANT TO BE
FOOLED?(The last sentence belongs
to P. T. Barnum.)

The power of the Socialist press is
growing rapidly. It has shown its in-
fluence in the Mexican situation. It
has shown its influence in labor
troubles. It has shown its influence
in the affairs of cities. It has shown
its influence in the fight1 for free
speech. It has influenced the capi-

talist papers. It has proved itself a
leader. Everyone should be a leader.
One who must follow is not up to date.
The Socialist press is a leader. The
capitalist press is following the foot-
steps of the Socialist organs. Do you
wish to lag behind or do you wish to

ANOTHER BIG PICNIC
SUNDAY, JULY 11th

AT THE EVERETT

SMELTER PICNIC GROUNDS
SPORTS OF ALL KINDS. SPEECHES BY CARL ULONSKA AND R. J. FAUSSETT

COME EARLY BRING A LUNCH STAY LATE

Showing Power
No. 235

LET MEXICO ALONE!
Voicing the opposition of the one

million Socialist voters of the nation
to armed Intervention in Mexico,' the
Socialist party national executive
committee adopted and forwarded to
President Wilson a memorial on the
question of his recent mandate on the
Mexican situation. ? The memorial was
In full as follows: , ...
To the Honorable Woodrow Wilson,!

President of the United States:
We, the members of the executive

committee of the Socialist party of
the United States, in regular meeting

assembled, and speaking for more
than one million voters, view with
grave alarm the Implied threat con-
tained In your recent warning to the
contending elements among the lib-
erty seeking people of war-torn Mex-

ico.
The Socialist party Is unalterably

opposed to armed intervention, and if
that Is the hidden meaning of your

changed attitude on the Mexican situ-
ation, then we do hereby solemnly

protest against your mandate, issued
from the White House on June 2, 1915,
in which you declare that "It is time,
therefore, that the government of the
United States should frankly state the
policy which in these extraordinary

circumstances it becomes its duty to
adopt. It must presently do what it

has not hitherto done or felt at lib-
erty to do. lend its active moral sup-
port to some man or group of men, if
such may be found, who can rally the
suffering people of Mexico to their
support in an effort to ignore, if they
cannot unite, the warring factions of
the country, return to the constitu-
tion of the republic so long in abey-

ance, and set up a government at

Mexico City which , the great powers

of the world can recognize and deal
with, a government 'with whom , the
program*? of the }revolution . will-be? a !
business and not merely a platform."
: We have, since the evacuation of
Vera Cruz, Mexico, felt with deep
satisfaction that your administration
of the affairs of government at Wash-
ington intended honestly to assist, in
every way possible, without resort to

arms, the enslaved people of Mexico
in achieving their liberty (!)

We feel now, more than ever, that

the United States will best serve the
interests of the Mexican people by not
meddling or interfering in the pres-

ent crisis. 7fK'7
You say, "Mexico is starving." We

say, "the United States is starving."
The national government can better
engage Itself by attending to condi-
tions at home rather than interfering

with the internal affairs of our neigh-
boring nation. In the United States
millions are idle for want of employ-

ment. We do not know how many

are starving in the dark places of our
cities; but this number must far ex-
ceed the number who are in want in
Mexico.

We feel that armed intervention in
Mexico by the United States means
the practical assassination of the as-
pirations of the liberty-loving Mexican
people; just as the sending of the
troops into West Virginia, Michigan,

Colorado and elsewhere, meant the
crushing of the hopes of our own citi-
zens for better working conditions,
increased wages and an ever widen-
ing industrial liberty.

This course we earnestly protest
and will oppose with all the power at
our command, no matter upon what
pretext such action may be based.

Respectfully submitted,
National Executive Committee, Social-

ist Party, ?,<'?:
JAMES H. MAURER,
ADOLPH GERMER,
GEO. H. GOEBEL,
ARTHUR LeSUEUR,
EMIL SEIDEL.

be one of the leaders? Lead with the
Socialist papers. The man or woman
who lags is lost. Nothing succeeds
like success. Be a success.?The
Issue (Elizabeth, N. J.)

Socialism implies that the Individ-
uals who make up society should, in
their collective capacity, possess all
the instruments of production, and
thus prevent the evils arising from
the present industrial system. It re-
quires that the process of production
and distribution should be regulated,!
not by competition, with self-interest
for the moving principle, but by so-1
ciety as a whole for the good of so-
ciety.?Palgrave's Dictionary of Po-
litical Economy.

government; or, in other words, to ar-
range it so that the Duponts would
continue to have a monopoly on the
sale of smokeless powder to the gov-.
ernment! .: , - ~

"The plan as now proposed," wrote
acting President Dupont \u25a0in this most
remarkable letter, which was dated
November 15, 1911, "contemplates a
complete dissolution of our military
smokeless powder department and Its
reorganization into two or more sep-
arate and distinct corporate units,
each to be operated independent of
the other' and in competition with
each other, with all that this implies.

"We . . . believe that ' if the attor-
ney general could be Informed through
your department or otherwise of the
real facts surrounding the smokeless
powder industry and its relations to'
the United States government he
might feel inclined to permit the situ-
ation to remain as at present."

What a sublime confidence the head
of the Dupont trust must have had
in the secretary of war to make such
a request, and that in writing!

The secretary of war referred this
letter to Gen. Crozier, who made cer-
tain indorsements upon it and return-
ed it to the secretary.

"Under existing conditions," report-
ed Gen. Crozier in part, "I consider
that the department Is doing very
well. The Dupont company has a con-
siderable reserve capacity available
for war's needs, while a new company
could not be expected to bring into
existence and maintain, with expense,
plant in excess of that employed in
time of peace. ... Established confi-
dence is worth something. The de-
partment does not find Itself pressed
by any necessity for a change in the
present situation."

The end of the matter was that the
supreme court left the "military
plants" of the Dupont company in one
group. So far as the government is
concerned, the Dupont trust remains
a trust.

The attitude of Gen. Crozier was a
service worth large sums to the pow-

\u25a0 der trust, and the Duponts are reallz-
in gon it to this day. because the trust
is still without competition in the

'
sale of smokeless powder to the gov-
ernment.

One hundred and twenty-eight poli-
ticians of Indiana have been charged
with crimes of all descriptions against
the ballot.

THE U. S. GOVERNMENT
AND THE POWDER TRUST

By CLYDE H. TAVENNER. \u25a0 .- *~.- .- - ... . .. . \u25a0
The history of the transactions be-

tween the United States government
and the Dupont Powder Trust average

with the history of the dealings be-
tween the government and the armor
makers. The aggregate of the sums

paid the Dupont trust in excessive
and extortionate profits no doubt

runs into the tens of millions.
In the period between 1905 and

1913 alone the government purchased

29,565,512 pounds of powder from this
trust, paying on an - average 'of 80
cents a pound for 3,297,712 pounds of
.30 caliber powder and an average of
65 cents a pound for 29,565,512 pounds
of army and navy smokeless powder,

or a total of $21,998,250. 77^, ' '| The government is jnow manufac-

turing powder for 36 cents a pound,
all overhead charges Included,. and
the larger the quantities it manufac-
tures the lower the cost. If. the gov-
ernment had manufactured all of the
powder it purchased between 1905 and ,
1913, it would have cost j $11,830,754
instead of $21,998,250, or have result-
ed in a saving of $10,167,496, enough
to build a first-class . battleship.

The Duponts boast they have been
selling the government its powder

since the Civil War. If a saving of
$10,167,496 could have been effected
by complete government manufacture
in eight years, how much do you im-
agine could have been saved by gov-
ernment manufacture in the half cen-
tury between the Civil War and the
present day? v. When the supreme court entered its fij
decree ordering ' the 'dissolution of jthe
Dupont trust, Pierre S.^rJupotit^t'jwfep
ing president, \u25a0 wrote the secretary of-"
war, imploring him to use the influ-
ence of the war department with the
attorney general's office ,to prevent .
the separation of those units of the
trust manufacturing powder ; for the


